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NOTICE: Due to changes in the dutch TAX system our VATID will change as per
01-01-2020 to: NL001103036B20
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All prices in our billing portal will be shown exclusive VAT at check out the
correct VAT will be calculated according to the rules below.
Value Added Tax is calculated according to the below rules:
European Customers:
Individuals and companies within the Netherlands: You will pay the price as
mentioned at your order at www.040support.nl (value added tax is always
added to your payment). VAT rate for the Netherlands is currently 21%
Companies outside the Netherlands: You will pay the price without value added
tax upon submitting your valid VAT ID and verification of it (this will be an
automated process in 90% of the cases, if you have a valid VATid but after
submitting all information you still receive an invoice by mail inclusive VAT
please contact us ASAP and we will update this for you after manual
verification.
Individuals within Europe always pay VAT (as per 2015 the VAT rate applied
will be the current VAT rate in the country you are ordering from).
Non-European Customers:
You
will
pay
the
price
as
mentioned
website www.040hosting.eu (exclusive Value Added Tax).
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the

Mail Adres Details:
040 Hosting
Fransebaan 57
5627 JP Eindhoven
The Netherlands Phone: +31 40 711 4023 (no technical support)
Note that our only official means of contact is through our support portal.
Chamber of commerce Eindhoven (KvK) : 17093425
European VAT id: NL 141165509B02
VAT id per 01-01-2020: NL001103036B20
You can Download this updated terms of service for your records by pressing the PDF
button at the bottom of this document.
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